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H. S. Cleveland !Fire Destroys
To Be Speaker Willey Home
At Farm Picnic Total Losstitle
Ky. Farm Bureau
Director's Talk
Scehduled Aug. 27
TWO BIG DAYS
Horace 8. Cleveland, Pleasure-
vale, will be principal speaker
at the Fulton county Farm Bur-
eau picnic at the old Fulton
fairgrounds Aug. 27 at 1 o'clock.
Mr. Cleveland is a state di-
rector of the Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, owns and operates a
g fine farm in Henry county, for-
merly served as a high school
principal in his home county
and has the reputation of being
an interesting speaker on all
(arm topics.
J. B. McGehee, secretary of the
Fulton county Farm Bureau,
said that 50 sheep will make the
supreme sacrifice to feed the
2.000 people expected here Aug.
27 and 28.
The county 4-H Club beef
show will be held Wednesday
with County Agent John Watts
in charge. The show committee
includes Ed Williamson, Weldon
King, E. W. Yates, J. B.McGehee
and Paul Gray.
The following prizes are of-
fered:
Clam I (ribbon groups)-Blue
ribbon $5, red ribbon group $4,
white ribbon group $3
Class II (record books)- most
economical production: first $15,
second $10, third $5.
Class III (championship)-
first $15, second $12.50. third
$10, fourth $7.50, fifth $5.
Each club member may show
only one animal for premium
money. Record books must ac-
company each entry.
The 4-H Club girls: will have
various exhibits of canning, sew-
ing and other ,projects with Mrs.
a Bertha McLeod, home agent, in
' cha rge. drawal of the U. 8. offer was an-
The Utopia Club. \mtnernlein. Thlunceci. In Illashing"In-- ---U. S. Deputy Delegate Her-
operate 
in the organization, will
schel V. Johnson viewed Sia-
s an amusement stand
1 hrir's speech as an outright 
re-
on the grounds during the first
day, Aug. 27, to help obtain funds
t- build a Utopia Club house
just west of Cayce. The building
site has been purchased and the
deed tor the property has been
eecured.
The following Homemakers
have been sent cards by Mrs. the honesty and good will of theMcLeod, requesting that they
represent their respective clubs Dutch government."
in helping to serve the noon
meal Aug. 28: Mrs. Wayne Yates Wingo Man Hurt
and Mrs. Erie Dublin, Western;
, Mrs. William McClanahan and In Truck Wreck
' Mrs. Jamie Wade, Palestine;
' Mrs. H. C. Brown and Mrs. Roy
: Carver, Victory; Mrs. Thur-
mond Howell and Mrs. Hershel
Brown, Crutchfield; Mrs. James
Helper, Montgomery; Mrs. T. H.
, Streeter and Mrs. Claud Middle-
ton, Hickman; Mrs. Clyde Lin-
der and Mrs. Isaac Shaft, Sylvan
' Shade; Mrs. Hermon Barns and
Mrs. 0. C. Croft. Bennett; Mrs.
• ile A. J. Lowe and Miss Alice Sowell,
Cayce.
The district fat calf grand
champion show will be held the
morning of Aug. 28. Amounts of
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Willey in Riceville was
completely destroyed by fire at
about 8 o'clock this morning.
The Fulton fire department
arrived too late to save the
house, but kept the flames from
-preading to outbuildings and
other homes.
Miss Mary Jo Willey was alone
in the house when the fire was
discovered. Her sister. Miss
Patricia Willey, had been gone
for a few minutes and as she
returned she noticed smoke
pouring out a window. The Wil-
ley's clothing, furniture and
pratically everything in the
house Vas burned.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Willey were
away from home. Cause of the
fire was not determined.
Indonesians
Appeal to UN
Unwilling To Bargain
Directly With Dutch
Lake Success,—.4Th--The In-
donesian republic swept aside
suggestions for direct negotia-
tions with the Dutch over host-
ilities in the East Indies and
appealed to the Security Coun-
cil to order United Nations arbi-
tratton.
Former Premier Sutan
hair addressing the council
amid reports of preparedness
for bitter-end fighting in In-
donesia, said the Dutch were
holding a pistol at the heads of
the Indonesians and this would
block free negotiations.
His renewed request for UN
investigation and arbitration
foreshadowed the termination
of the American offer of good
offices Subsequently the with-
jection of the American offer.
The Netherlands had accepted.
Sjahrir told the council in a
bitter speech that the Dutch
were bent on destroying his
country. He said Indonesia
asked the help of the council
'because we have no faith in
Mayfield—Two men were in-
jured, neither 8v-thusly, and two
trucks were damaged consider-
ably in a collision of the vehi-
cles two miles north of Hickory
on Highway 45 Monday after-
noon.
The injured were Clarence
David Wade, Nashville, driver
of a Keptucky Transport Corp.
truck and Tremon Mitchum,
Wingo, driver of a truck owned
by Norman West, Mayfield.
Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday Evening, August 20,1947
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR —
Oscar Ross Ewine (above), for-
mer assistant chairman of tie
Democratic natior.al committee,
was named Federal Security Ad-
ministrator by Peesident Tru-
man.
Connaughton Goes
To Veterinarians'
National Meeting
Facts of the newer knowledge
bearing on healthier and longer
lives of domesticated animals
are being exchanged this week
by veterinarians from all sec-
tions of the United altates at-
tending the convention of the
American Veterinary Medical
Association at the Netherland
Plaza Hotel, in Cincinnati, co.
Fulton is represented by Dr. H.
M. Connaughton.
The veterinarians are examin-
ing the increasingly important
role in public health being play-
ed by veterinary medicine. This
has taken a dramatic turn with
the enormous development of
air transportation of both t
humans and animals and the t
threat this holds of introducing!
into this country diseases corn-'
man iu. other parts of the world
Many of the bacterial &seams
of animals may cause serious
illness in human beings, and 1
animals are susceptible to as
many diseases as are human t
beings.
i
Highway Depl. and its 
ltuAans Study individual provisions, in t
• • s court suit*. There was no
On Creek Project I
Frankfort—Nine projects. one I
of which is the Harris Fork
creek flood centrol work in Ful-
ton and South Fulton, are in-
cluded in the request for bids
being issued to contractors by
the Kentucky Department of
Highways on Sept. 5.
The drainage ditch project t
had been advertised earlier this
summer, but the only bid receiv-
ed was rejected by agreement of
the Highway Department and
the Fulton city council.
Agam Asks Buls ! mediate commeta. however,
•
NLRB Rules
Union Officers
Can't Be Reds
sworn Statement
.1 Prerequisite
To Board Services
COURT FIGHT SEEN.
Washington- ,41—An official
milli:, that all "officers' of the C.
I. 0. and A. F. L. mest swear
they are not Cominunists before
affiliated union mist use the
services of the National Labor
Relations Board alerted a con-
troversy today that seemed like-
ly to end up ir the courts.
Robert N. Denham, general
counsel of the board, issued the
tailing under the new Taft-Hart-
ley Act effective Friday. He held
that the act requires affidavits
showing no Communist at
dons from "officers" of "nation-
al, international, and parent
labor organizations." He ruled
that "officers" are all persons
described as such in the organi-
zation's constitution.
The question immediately
arose whether members of the
C. I. 0. executive board, who in-
clude Ben Gold, an avowed
Communist, are "officers." An London, Aug. 19—(R'—The
N. L. R. B. spokesman told news. Daily Mail said tonight that
men that "no interpretation 01 Prime Minister Clement Attlee
the law as it affects the C. T. O. "has told his closest colleagues
executive board will be made in the government that for rea-
until the question is brought sons of health he intends to re-
before the board." sign the premiership in the near
Meanwhile Torn Shroyer, chief future."
counsel of the Senate-House A page one story by Wilson
committee set up to keep tab on Broadbent, the Mail's veteran
administration of the act said political correspondent, report-
the
,
 application of the provision ed "it was said in unuitially well-
to C. I. 0., and A. F. L. officers
goes further than some congress-
men had expected. tary. as his succession"
Shroyer told reporters some
committee members had ex- Although Attlee had been un-
pressed the view that the law der fire from a substantial sec-
requires the affidavits from of- tion of his own Labor party for
ficers of international unions his handling of Great Britain's
'
within the A. F. L. and C. I. 0., economic crisis. the Maili story
but not from "officerse-of thoiwas the first flat report that
 the
two parent organizations." Mime Minister ,night resign
The 1 
-
C. I. 0 and A F L
' 
. . „ The Mall said that Sunday-
other labor organizations, could when Attlee and his cabinet
test the ruling in the courts if ministers held
 a secret meeting
and when a case comes to at at No. 10 Downing street—the
head. Some unions already have, 
•
challenged the act as a whole,'
informed circles last night that
Mr. Attlee will nominate Mr.
Ernest Sevin, the foreign secre-
from the C. 1.0. and A. F. L. I State BM' ges'
Shroyer said Congressional in- •
Engineers Visit Kentucky
Highway Department,
Start On Tour Of State
Frankfort. Ky-44S—Threo
engineers from India began a
tour of Kentucky today, primari-
ly to observe state bridges.
Made Galbreath, chief of the
U. 8. Public Roads Administra-
tion office here, said they chose
Kentucky for bridge study be-
cause this inland state has more
navigable streams in it than any
other, and its bridges are numer-
ous!
They arrived here Tuesday and
spent a few hours at the State
Highway Department studying
bridge plans.
throw of the United States goy- Their itinerary includes visits
6 14 the premiums will be announced Adrian McDade, Jr., has ac- ernment by force or by any Hie- to the 'Tyrone and Clay's Ferry
that day. cepted a position with the Ten- gal or unconstitutional methods." bridges. They placed to have
The district 441 Club fat calf nessee state Hiehway Depart-
Memphis%
• 
ment. with headquarters in Co • nss 112.17
Poison Fatal To Former
State Highway Patrolman
Madisonville, Ky.,— Funeral
for Ernest Ligon, 45, Memphis,
show and sale will be directed former Dawson Springs resident,
by Mr. Gibbons, 4-H district who died yesterday in a Mem-
3uperiisor Mr. Shaw from Mem- I phis hospital from poison, will
phis, who has been the auc- I be held at Dawson Springs at
tioneer in this district sale for 2:30 p. m. tomorrow. He former-
the past several years, will serve ly was a State highway patrol-
in that capacity again this year. man in this area.
M'Dade Takes Post
With Tennessee's
Highway Dep't.
tent on the applicability of the
anti-communist provision was
not clear and the debate did not
cover the point.
The law itself says the board
cannot act on any eases institut-
ed by a union unless the board
has on file an affidavit;
"By each officer of such la-
bor organization and the offi-
cers of any national or interna-
tional labor organisation of-
which it is an affiliate or con-
stituent unit that he is not a
member of the Communist party
or affiliated with such party,
and that he does not believe in,
and is not a member of or sup-
ports any organization that be-
lieves in or teaches the over-
He left last week to assume his Pay To Jobless
new duties. His address In Mem-
phis is 724 Lucy avenue.
He formerly was employed by
the Mateo Theatre in Fulton.
— .S1114
SUPFRINTENDENT EIGHTS PICKETS—Violence broke out at the strike-bound Heddon
Bait Company in Dowagiac, Mich., when Trigvie Lund (in doorway facing camera) straggled
wit') a picket while another brandishing a length of hose rushed to the rescue. Lund pulled the
picket inside the plant after which the pickets rushed up and polled Lund out feet first. Local
police rescued him.
Highest In State
Frankfort, Ky.—The $12.17
Weekly average benefit payment
to unemployed workers in the
Covington area was the highest
in Kentucky in June, the Unem-
ployment Compensation com-
mission reported today.
The next five highest weekly
averages for that month were '
Pikeville, $11.85, Hazard, El 1 66
Louisville, $11.43; Harlan, $11 18. ,
and Frankfort, $11.09.
'The Hopkinsville area had the
lowest average weekly payment :
of $8.94.
At Mayfield the b verage
weekly was $10.22, and total
benefits $15,341.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Goodwin on I
the birth of a six pound 12
ounce girl August 20, at 2:30 a
m., at the Haws Memorial. She
has been named Sybol Don.
CORRECTION
A story in yesterday's Leader
incorrectly stated that the fun-
eral for William Ell Bynum will
be held at 1 o'clock Thursday.
The services will be conducted
at 4 °clock Thursday at the
First Methodist church.
lunch in Lexington and were
scheduled to reach Clay's Ferry
at 2 p. m.
Thursday they will move west-
ward, looking at bridges under
construction at Bardstown,
Bloomfield, and Bowling Green.
They expect to spend the night
in a hotel at Mammoth Cave Na-
tional Park
Bridges at Aberdeen and
Brownsville are on Friday's sche-
dule. The group plans to go
through Louisville late Friday
en route to Frankfort.
They will inspect the High-
way Department again Satur-
day. and on Sunday leave for
Knoxville, where they plan to
spend two days looking at Ten-
nessee Valley Authority con-
struction
'47 Purchase Dairy
Show Will Be Best
Yet, Is Prediction
Mayfield—Predicting the big-
gest and best Purchase Dairy
Show ever held, the various
committees are busy this week
putting the final touches on
plansdor the event Sept. 2.
Increased premiums, addition
of Guernsey herds to the beef
and Jersey classes and the in-
terest created by Graves coun-
ty's winning exhibits and live-
stock judges throughout the
state promise to add to the suc-
cess of the spay show.
GIRL TO COMPETE IN BENDIX AIR RAGE—Jane Page, 25, of
Wilmette, Ill., smiles from the cockpit of the twin-engined
Lockheed plane at Clicago's Orchard Airport, where she is
readying the ship for competition in the coast-to-coast Bendix
air race this month.
Attlee May Step Down Soon,
London Daily Mail Writer Says
prime minister agreed to early
on until the British-American
loan revision talks in Washine-
ton had passed their most criti-
cal stage.
If Bevin becomes prime min-
ister, the newspaper said. Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer Hugh
Dalton is expected to become
foreign secretary.
Sir Stafford Cripps, president
of the board of trade. "is already
mentioned" as Dalton's succes-
sor in the treasury post, the
Mail said.
All cabinet ministers have kept
silent about Sunciay's hastily-
called cabinet meeting, which
some authoritative sources said
was ordered to discuss the Wash-
ington loan revision talks. Atta
lee himself left London tealay to
resume his vacation in Wales.
"Mr. Attlee's health has been
deteriorating for some time"
the Mail said. "While dele-
gating authority, Mr. Attlee has
always insisted on doing 9 tre-
mendous amount of desk work.
This has led to nervotit exhaus-
tion.
"Walkout doubt, the present
unrest - within the Labor party,
and his inability to placate the
would-be rebels in the past three
weeks, must have reinforced Mr.
Attlee's decision to heed medi-
cal advice" Attlee faced a
severe test of his party leader-
ship last week in a private meet-
ing of Labor members of Parlia-
ment when he was reported to
have won an endorsement of his
steel nationalization plan by the
narrow margin of four votes,
with more than 100 Laborites
WWI
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Five Cents Per f 
S e .151t.° Council
Drs Balkan Row;
Stymied By Vetoes
\ is. 208
Medical, Dental
U. N. Assembly
Officer Pay Higher On September 16
Major General Raymond W.
Bliss, surgeon general of the R•D VF:l'OES TOTAL 16
Army, announced today that ef-
fective Sept. 1 an additional
$100 per month will be paid to
all regular Army medical and
dental corps officers as well as
other officers serving volunteri-
ly on extended active duty in
these corps.
The extra compensation will
be paid not only to officers who
are on extended active duty as
of Sept. 1, the effective date of
the legislation, but to all eligi-
ble medical and dental corps of-
ficers who are commissioned in
the regular Army or volunteer
for extended active duty within
the next five years.
abstaning. miles southwest of Key West,
Miss Raines Dies
At Tucson, Ariz.
Miss Mary Sue Raines, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Raines,
Mayfield, died at her home in
Tucson, Ariz., Sunday afternoon.
The body will arrive in Fut-
on a o' Thursday a -
ternoon. Funeral services will
be held at Mt. Pleasant church
Friday at 2 p. m. Burial will be
In the church cemetery.
In addition to her parents. she
leaves a sister Betty Lou.
fruitless night, announced it
probably would abandon at dusk
its apparently hopeless search
for Ambassador George Atche-
son, Jr., and four others missing
in the fatal crash of his Wash-
ington-bound plane.
Army, Navy and Marine air-
craft and Navy destroyers and
an oiler have searched for the
men almost from the minute the
Army B-17 crashed on the
ocean nearly 100 miles west of
Honolulu Saturday midnight.
Three survivors and five bodies
were recovered.
To Heir Dispute
By 'the Associated Press
Luke Success— The United
Nations Security Council ad-
mitted its inability to solve the
Balkan problem after Russia in-
voked the big-power veto to kill
two more American-supported
attempts at a solution.
At the end of a stormy ses-
sion, the 60th Council meeting
held on the Balkan question,
Council President Faris el
Khoury of Syria told the dele-
gates they had reached the end
of the road.
There was nothing left, he
saids but to refer the problem to
Atcheson Search 
the 55-nation General Amenably
which meets in New York Sep-
May End Tonight; eembly that the veto had par-
tember 16 and to inform the As-
All Hope Is Lost 
aired the Council.
Herschel V. Johnson, U. S. dep-
Ifonolulu, Hawai- 
uty delegate, said after the
meeting that if the Assembly al-
Jan Sea Frontier, after a third so failed to find a solution, the
United States would consider
new steps. He said there was
nothing in the U. N. Charter to
prevent joint military action in
defense of Greece.
The Council's failure to reach
a decision left the fate of the
Balkan Investigation commis-
sion and its subsidiary group in
doubt. El Khoury expressed a
belief that these bodies would
continue indefinitely, but Rus-
sia and Poland challenged his
opinion.
The general belief was that
they might withdraw their re-
New Tropic Storm• 
presentatives from the Balkan
groups. El Khoury told newsmen
he thought this possible.
May Move "Tide" Soviet Delegate Andrei A. Oro-
myko ran Russia's string of
Off Florida Coast vetoes up to 16 with two last
Miami, Fla.—alsi—The second evening. He had invoked this
tropical storm of the hurricane special voting privilege three
season was brewing in the Gulf times yesterday to block the ad-
of Mexico today, this one pro- mission of Ireland. Portugal, 
and
misting to do a bit of good. Trans-Jordan into the U. 
N.
Scientists stated that should The Balkan proposals he kill-
the storm develop and its winds ed were.
cause a recirculation of waters 1. An Australian resolution,
off the Florida west coast, a dis- supported by the United States.
astrous "red tide" which has to order Greece, Albania, But-
killed millions of fish may be pries and Yugoslavia to "ce?se
dissipated.
Grady Norton, chief rorecaster
of the Weather Bureau's storm
warning service here, said the claring that Albania, Bulgaria, 
and Yugoslavia were threates-
'
storm had the potentialities of
a hurricane and its 40 to 50 miles I trig peace by aiding Greek guer-
winds were increasing in inten- I
sa 
rillas and ordering them to stop
y. Its center was about 200 , such actions immediately.
and was moving westward about The vote on both resolutions
eight miles an hour. was 9 to 2. with Russia and
. Poland casting the negative bat-
lots. Under the U. N. Charter. allState Highway Director decisions on matters of impor-
To End Inspection Tour I tance must be made by seven
' 
Frankfort,—J. Stephen Wat- 
affirmative votes, including the
I
kins, commissioner of the Ken- 
concurrence of all five 
majorpowers.
tucky Department of Highways,
all acts of provocation" and to
try to settle their differences by
direct negotiations.
2. An American resolution, de-
will return to his office in Australian Delegate 
Col, W. R.
Frankfort Thursday, after a Hodgson immediately 
delivered
; -
a scorching attack on Gromyko'sfour-day tour of Virginia and 1
North Carolina highways, repeated use of the veto.
 He call-
ed it "the most vicious instru-
Watkins' inspection included.' ment ever utilized by man to
both state and farm-to-market1
roads in both areas. , (Continued on Page Fear)
400 Thought Dead, Over 500 Injured In Blast
At Navy Torpedo-Mine Plant In Cadiz, Spain
Cadiz, Spain—(JP)—The Span-
ish National radio, giving the
first official carnally figures in
the Cadiz explosion of a naval
torpedo and mine factory, said
105 bodies have been recovered
and rescue crews were continu-
ing to search in the wreckage.
Unofficial estimates on the
number of casualties have rang-
ed as high as 400 persons killed
and 5,000 injured by the explo-
sion in this city of 80.000.
The Franco government ban-
ned publication in Spanish
newspapers of any mention of
dead and injured totals, but
estimates of the dead mounted
sharply when it was found that
a hospital, and orphanage and
a factory had collapsed under
the force of the blast probably
entombing 300 men, women and
children.
An official explanation of the
explosion still was not available,
nearly 24 hours after the blast
caused thousands: to stampede
from houses and public places
COPY looT is.D‘IBLE
I thinking an earthqua
ke ens
rockang the- city.
One report, however. attnbut-
; ed to the fire chief of the city of
I Sevilla, said the explosion of a
gas engine in nearby shipyards
set off a fire which spread to the
torpedo plant and exploded 500
mines.
Most of the thousands of in-
jured were suffering cute from
glass and falling debris.
Greatest material damage was
at the Echevarrieta and Lar-
rinaga shipyards which were
destroyed. along with many
ships. Unofficial surces said the
loss here alone was 100,000.000
pesetas, ($10,000,000).
The shipyards had a night
shift of 700 men, and many were
believed to have perished.
The full force of the blast hit
crowded suburban San Sever-
Ian° and San Jose where factor-
ies, business places, homes and
apartments were trumbled to-
gether in ruins.
In the main part of Cadiz,
I two miles fro mthe blast, doors
l were ripped out, walls were
cracked and windows shattered.
Most naval personnel at the
, torpedo factory were killed, but
one worker escaped mirletil-
ously only to find his (amity of
seven dead when he returned to
his wrecked home.
Hundreds of rescue teams dug
In the ruins in the light of
ships' searchlights from the bay.
But the city's greatest danger
was lack of water. The author-
ities were repotted considering
at least a partial eveeuation of
the population if water supplies
now being rushed by snip and
rail proved insufficient.
Cadiz, buit on a frying pan-
shaped peninsula, was isolated
for several home when the ex-
plodon at the base of the nar-
row "handle" cut rail, highway,
telephone and telegraph com-
munications; wrecked power
lines, throwing the city into
darkness. and demolished the
conduit supplying the cars only
Water.
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FTC's Attack Surprising
The Federal Trade Commission shows that
there is more than one approach to solution '
of the high-price problem. By its action
against alleged price fixing and restraint of
competition in the steel industry, it has mov-
ed toward the substantial and enduring
remedy of breaking down a system of national
exploitation. This, many may feel, is prefer-
able to the more swift but temporary method
of controls and rationing.
As far as the public is concerned, the F. T.
C. action came as a surprise. Everybody had
hal eye on the Department of Justice which,
cheered on by the President. had advertised
its purpose of moving along the same broad
line of anti-monopoly investigations in gen-
eral. There had arisen a sort of scornful com-
ment to the effect that this would not get at
the roots of higher prices.
However, the Trade Commission seems to
have taken some of thr iorce out of this
argument. ii It is able to prove that there are
indeed collusion and phony methods among
members of the American Iron and Steel In-
stitute, and that as to the all-important steel
industry the public has no benefit of competi-
tive prices and genuine free enterprise, then
a great step will have been taken toward a
reduction its the cost of living. It will have
proved that there are areas m which a de-
ntine responsibility for high prices can be
fixed. And this is what Attorney General
Clark and President Truman were talking
about when they announced a search for con-
spiracies to fix prista of food, clothing anti
housing.
On the very face of recent developments.
both Big and Little Steel are open to suspicion
of the practices which the F. T. C. now open-
ly charges. It may be recalled that steel com-
panies, apparently independent and competi-
tive, acted in striking unanimity last month
to raise their prices. What made this action
'more emphatic was that it came in bland
disregard of the President's mild request that
industry wait and see how the new coal wage
agreement would affect it before it raised
prices. Not only did the steel makers not wait
and see, they acted in concert almost before
the echoes of Mr. Truman's words had died
away.
Whether this was a monopolistic, collusive
action or not, the effect of it was immediately
obvious. Automobile companies, domestic and
industrial equipment companies, announced
increases in the price for their products. Steel
was up, therefore their costs were up. But also
obvious was a result which mystifies the aver-
age consumer. The new prices for manufac-
tured goods were higher up to $100 or more
for automobiles than the increase cost of
steel that went into them ($5 to $7 a ton ,.
Many a man on the street must have begun
to suspect that higher prices for raw material
and higher wages are actually small in rela-
tion to the increases he is asked to pay.
Thus, if monopoly and conspiracy exist in
basic industries, if they are discovered and
ended, then much of this chain reaction of
price rises, both the justifiable and unjustifi-
able, will be stopped. This is what the Depart-
ment of Justice is after finding. The value of
its line of investigation is enhanced, now that
the Federal Trade Commission, acting in-
dependently and, in a way, for different pur-
poses, shows that there are teeth in the gov-
ernmental process—Courier-Journal.
Soviet Game In Greece
There is an ominous ring In the Moscow
radio's hint that Russia may sever diploma-
tic relations with Greece on the strength of
the allegation that Greek authorities have,
-been arresting and even subjecting to tor-
ture persons employed by the Soviet embas-
sy" in Athens.
This smacks of Communist maneuvering in
preparation for a coup which would further
Moscow's aim of securing control of the
Greek peninsula as a steppingstone to domin-
ation of the eastern Mediterranean. , While
Russia's broad strategy is clear enough, the
exact meaning of the new tactics is a mat-
ter of debate.
Some diplomatic observers in Athens say it's
likely that both the Soviet Union and Yugo-
slavia are looking for a chance to break off
diplomatic relations with Greece.
Why? Well, such a break could be a preli-
minary to the setting up of a Communist gov-
ernment in Northern Greece as a rival to the
established monarchist regime in Athelas.
Then Moscow and its Balkan satellites could
lecognize the new Red government, perhaps
as a separatist regime or even as the govern-
ment of all Greece. The Communists, of
course, long have maintained that the mon-
archy is being maintained (with American
and British help) against the will of the ma-
jority of the people.
In considering the possibility of such a Red
coup, one is bound to recall that only last
Tuesday the American delegation to the Unit-
ed Nations declared that if the security coun-
cil fails to solve the Balkan problem the Unit-
ed States is prepared to join with other
countries to protect Greece "within the pro-
visions of the charter." Deputy U. S. Delegate
Herschel Johnson gave this warning to Mos-
cow after charging that Communists groups
supported by Albania. Yugoslavia and Bul-
garia hoped to set up a totalitarian regime in
Greece.
Could it be that a severance of relations
with Greece by Moscow is an answer to Ameri-
ca? The establlshment of a Red regime in
Northern Greece might be followed by a de-
aclaration from the Russian bloc that in
turn it would protect the Communist Greek
government "within the provisions of the
charter."
In creating such a government the Com-
munist bloc would merely be "legalizing" a
situation which already exists, since the re-
cent majority report of the U. N. Balkan
border investigation stated that Albania, Bul-
garia and Yugoslavia were fostering the Com-
munist civil war in the north. However, an
excuse for greater Red intervention would be
provided.
That would be playing with high explosive.
Still, Russia has made it plain that she isn't
afraid to handle dynamite if that is neces-
sary in order to carry out her program of
Communist expansion. Moreover, Moscow has
been working shrewdly through her puppgt
states. They are her shield in battle.
In short, if the western democracies should
take action against the Red operation in
Northern Greece they would come up against
not Russia but the satellites—the Soviet shield
This is calculated to give the Communist
bloc what it wants without precipitating an-
other world war—which nobody wants.
It is a dangerous game but one which bids
fair to be played out to some sort of conclu-
sion—risk or no risk.
HOSPITAL NEWS I
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Mrs. Linda McGuire. Dresden.
J. H. Vanpool, Wing°.
Mrs. Susie Johnson. Water
Valley.
Dismissed:
Mrs. W. H. Mobley. Water Val-
MY-
L. H. Howard, Crutchfield.
Mrs A. G. Campbell. Cayce.
Jones Clinic--
Everett Caahon ha.'; been ad-
mitted.
Mrs_ Area Taylor has been
admitted.
Mrs. Fred Davenport and baby
have been admitted.
Mrs. Norman Rickman is do-
ing nicely
Mrs. Manley Stinnett is doing
nicely.
Mrs. R. A. Fields is doing nice-
Mrs. W. II. Brown remains the
same.
Christine Sons has been dis-
mlabed.
Wanda Sue Greer has been
dismissed.
Joan Madding has been dis-
missed.
Haws Memorial.--
Frank Calvin has been admit-
ted
Norman Neely, Water Wiley.
has been admitted.
Mrs. J W. Goodwin has been
admitted.
Richard L. Ferguson, Route 2,1
is doing nicely.
Francis Wiggins is doing nice-
ly.
June Batts, Water Valley, is
doing nicely.
C. D. Jones is doing nicely.
Gertrude Kimbro, Route 1, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Henry Clay, Hickman, 151
doing nicely.
Hub Beard, Route 1. is doing
nicely.
Ann Joe Gardner, Water Val-
ley, is doing nicely.
I Martha Jane Byrd is doing
; nicely.
Tom Seay, Dukedom, is doing
•
' Mrs. Ray Driskill. Route 1. is
, doing nicely.
Jean2tte Starks is doing nice-
ly.
Clyde Newton. Hickman, is
doing nicely.
• Mrs. D. M. Merryman is doing
nicely.
I Mrs. Leon Wright, Beelcrton,
1 is doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway. Route
5. is doing nicely.
I Mrs. J. D. Parham is doingnicely.
j Hermy Roberts. Dukedom, is
doing nicely following an 
I
op-
eration.
l% Rose Stah Hickman, is do-
ing nicely
I Will Hedge, Route 3, Is doing
i nicely.Mrs. E. L. Morris and babyhave been dismissed.
Mrs. Lillian Holly, Hickman,
has been dismissed.
Mrs. Charles Morris, Lynnville,
has been dismissed.
Dog Chases Fawn,
But Runs from Doe
Redding, Calif.-0'1—'1 saw
the worm turn," says forest
ranger Clyde Lewis.
He was riding with rancher El-
lison Saunders in the rugged
Yolla Bolly mountains, when
Saunders' dog jumped a fawn
and chased it into some brush.
The dog came streaking back.
After him bounded a doe, slash-
ing at him with her hooves at
every leap. She chased him to
within ten feet of the men, then
stood there pawing the earth.
her tail straight out and every
hair along her backbone stand-
ing straight up.
"Worst frightened 'dog I ever
say," says Lewis.
j4tistralia Wants News Cars,
Rut Gets 760 Monthly
' Canberra—tire— The New
South %' ales Department of
I Road Transport is holding 20,-
662 applications for new auto-
mobiles, but only about 760 new
cars become available each
month. according to figures dis-
closed by the administrator of
the department. J. J. O'Rourke.
This is typical of the shortage
throughout Australia of new
automobiles which may be pur-
chased only by government per-
mit.
Several Boone county home-
makers clubs toured points of
interest In and out of the state
i in July.
4,ssasa*1*-
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OUNThsi AM AT KARACHI—au Louis Mou
nt-
batten (third Item left) governor general of the Dominion of
India, and elahomed All Jinnah (second hum left) president
of Ike assembly and governor general of the Dominion of Paki
-
stan, review a guard of honor after leaving PalGstan constitu-
tion assembly at Karachi. Left is IF alimah Jinnah, sister of the
governor general. Lady Mountbatten stands next to her hus-
band. Others are not identified.
WING() WOMAN'S CLUB
GIVEN WEINER ROAST
Members of the Wingo Wom-
an's Club were entertained with
a weiner roast Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Leila Walk-
er, Miss Mary Catherine Byrn
was co-hostess. As a favor each
guest was given a small potted
plant. • Those present were:
Misses Beulah Mullins and
Maude Byrn, Mrs. E. G. Mullins,
Mrs. A. R. Holloway, Mrs. A. I).
Smith, Mrs. Thomas Holloway,
Mrs. Glen Hopkins, Mrs. Nor-
man Byrn, Mrs. B. G. Byrn, Mrs.
Paul Smithson, Mrs. Bill Pritch-
ard, Mrs. S. Mullins, Mrs. John
Kennedy and the hostesses, Mrs.
Walker and Miss Byrn.
GARDNER FAMILY HAS
ANNUAL FISH FRY
On Tuesday night, Aug. 19,
the Gardner family's annual fish
fry was held at the home of Mrs.
Jennie Gardner, near Mt. Zion
church.
Those attending were Mr.
Averette Gardiner and son Nor-
man, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. But-
ler and Jessie Hugh, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold -Gardner, Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Mr. and
Mrs. Gust* Rhodes and James,
Bobby, Gene, Nettie, Wanda
and Gerald Rhodes, Mr. and
!Mrs. Rupert Gardner, Billy Joeand Betty, Miss Lila B. Mor-
gan and Edwin Floyd, Mr. and
I Mrs. Rich Gardner, 
Mr. and
Mrs. George Gardner, Mrs. Cal-
lie Gardner, Billie Mott Jone,
1 Mrs. Kernie Hicks and David,
:Mrs. Effie Hicks and J. C. Rev.
I and Mrs. Joe C. Gardner and
ison Joe, Miss Boone Walker,
I Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gardner,
1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gardner,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hiclas,
Wayne and Michael, and Mrs.
1Jennie Gardner.
ALTAR SOCIETY TO HAVE
ICE CREAM SUPPER AUG. 21
The St. dward's Catholic
church Altar Society will hold
IL'; annual outdoor ice cream
supper tomorrow night on the
church grounds.
Serving of ice cream and
home-made cake will begin at
5:30. With a committee working
unceasingly for the comfort of
the patrons. Mrs. C. H. Mc-
Daniel, president of the society.
issues a cordial invitation to all
Fuitonians to be guests of the
Altar Society on this occasion.
PRIMARY COUNCIL
MEETS MONLAY
The Aug Primary Council
meeting a' t' - First Methodist
Church was hell at the home of
Mrs. John Daniels on Green
street Monaas night.
Mrs. Georac Moore had charge
of the dee(); halal and Mrs. How-
ard Strange presented Chap-
ter 6 of the study book, "Relig-
ious Training Through Litera-
ture."
During the social hour, the
hostess served refreshments to
Mrs. Milton Exum, Mrs. Milton
Calliham. Mrs. V. J. Voegell.
Mrs. George Moore and Mrs.
Howard Strange.
MR. CHAMIIERS HONORED
ON 9•TH BIRTHDAY
Mr. J. I. Chambers of Rus-
sellville. . formerly of Ful-
ton, was lionared on his 90th
birthday brrcily with a dinner
held at the hame of his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Bern A. Evans. in Rus-
sellville.
During thc afternoon, "pen
house was held and about 50 of
Mr. Chambers' friends called on
him. He received many lovely
gifts. Birthday cake and punch
were served to all the guests
who called during the afternoon.
Besides his friends and rela-
tives from Russellville and sther
places, those who attended from
Fulton were Mrs. M. L. Cham-
bers, Miss Louise Chambers,
James H. Warren. Mrs. Bessie
Goulder, Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Reed, Joe
Reed, and Mr. and Mrs. goy
Brown.
PERSONALS
Kentucky Today
By The Associated hese
Frankfort—Coroner Louis Le-
compte listed as accidental the
death of George William White,
age 5, who was wounded fatally
while examining a shotgun
which his father had laid down
after returnning from a hunt-
ing trip, Lecompte said no in-
quest would be loSid.
LoulavIlle---Three dental stu-
dents at the University of Louis-
ville who will be graduated in
September, will start Oct. 1 as
'roving dental interns— rotat-
ing between Waverly Hills Sana-
torium here and Ormsby Village,
the Louievllle-Jefferson county
children's home.
Louisville — Leetcher county
will be the first in the state to
have the use Of Kentucky's new
"cancermobile," a mobile clinic
given to the Kentucky Division
of the American Cancer Society
by the Louisville Junior League.
Dr. Ellis Duncan has been
named director of the unit
which will carry X-ray equip-
ment to defeat and diagnose
cancer. -
Lexington—Blair L. Ratliff,
Cincinnati, brought suit in Fed-
eral District Court here, asking
a judgment of $61,925 against
Sears, Roebuck en4 Company.
He claimed the firm owed him
for 12,385 Army surplus field
telephones he sold Sears on
July 18. He said the company
refused to pay for the phones
when the last of the order was
delivered.
Lexington—Mrs. Troy Owens,
37, of Nicholasville, is suffering
from ;lean injuries following an
automobile crash in which a
part of a wooden fence pierced
the hood and windshield of the
car in which she was riding with
her husband. Owens was not
hurt.
Versailles—Two different jur-
ies in Woodford county court
Monday were unable to agree on
I whether L. A. Ralley was entitl-
ed to evict Jack Rogerz from a
house Bailey owns in Versailles.
Finally, Rogers and Ralley
reached an agreement that
Rogers and his wife will move
next March.
R. A. Blackstone and grand-
daughter, Miss Martha Fay Wil-
liams, returned to their home in
Water Valley, Miss., yesterday
on the City of New Orleans af-
ter spending several days visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Black-
stone.
Webb and daugh-
ter,
mrs. King
Martha Jean, of Dresden,
Miss Frances Gardner of Sido-
nia. Tenn., and Bill Warren
of Nashville were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. S. B. Estes yesterday.
Mrs. Will Sanders, 428 E.
State Line, i§ in Memphis to-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Sanford
and daughter, Charlyne, are
leaving tomorrow morning for
a vacation trip to Washington,
D. C., where they will visit Lieut.
and Mrs. James Nanney and
son, Sandy. They also plan to
tour the Smoky Mountains.
Dr. and Mrs. Drew Luten of
St. Louis and Misses Virginia
and Inez Luten of Louisville
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Clifton at thqr home, Clifcrest.
Miss Lena Workman of De-
troit is attending the bedside
of her aunt, Mrs. Walter Ridge-
way, of Route 5, who is in Haws
Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson
have as their guests Mr. John-
son's mother, Mrs. Annie E.
Johnson of Columbus, Miss., and
his brother, Ewell C. Johnson of
Charleston, S. C.
Laura Ann Serb o of Clarks-
dale, Miss., left today for her
home after a week's visit with
her sister, Mrs. Paul Westphel-
Mg.
C. L. Gardner and Carmen
Woodruff left Tuesday morning
for St. Louie on a business trip.
They will return Thursday.
Lexington — Eight-year-old
Leon Logan can find his way
around. Leon became separated
from his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Logan, while the family
was at a Cinclnati amusement
park. He boarded a boat, return-
ed to downtown Cincinnati,
then walked 16 blocks to the
hotel where the family had re-
gistered and was waiting calmly
when the worried father called
there two hours later.
Lexington—Monroe Smith, 99,
a former slave, has died in a hos-
pital here. Smith once was a ser-
vant of the Hill family in Nel-
son county and for the past 30
l years served as a gardener forthe Sisters of Charity of Naz-
areth.
Night Deer Hunts
Must Be For Coon
Monterey, Calif.--(ifl—Hunt-
ing wild boar at night 'is defi-
nitely out on Monterey peninsu-
la, declare game wardens Owen
Mello and Ellis Berry.
They are tired of hearing ille-
gal dr el hunters, who use power-
ful Heists to blind deer at night,
claim they are hunting wild
boar.
7 he wardens point to a sec-
tion of the game code which for-
bid') lisk'.1e anything but pre-
dattry bi:dr, and animals at
night
The wad boar is not predatory.
Baceaons are, however, ',J IL'S
still :11 right to go 'coon hunt-
ing al eight.
Barbourville — Burial serv-
ices were planned here for Miss
Helen Pate, 20, reported by
authorities at Sylvania, Ga., to
have been fatally shot by her
father, Joe M. Pate, who ob-
jected to the crowd with whom
his daughter asspciated. Time
of the burial services has not
been announced, pending ar-
rival of the body. The family
formerly lived here when Pate
was head sawyer at a local lum-
ber plant.
Hopkinsville — State Patrol-
man Eugene Moore said that
David Wagner, 25, of Crofton,
had been charged with man-
slaughter In connection with the
accidental death of 13-year-old
James R. Boyd pf Crofton.
Moore said the accident occur-
red Sunday night when a truck
allegedly owned by Wagner
struck and fatally injured the
boy. Moore and State Patrol-
man Marvin McGaha said a 14-
year-old girl was driving the
truck. No charge was placed
against her.
About four-fifths of the resi-
dents of Canada were born in
the country.
es be Softy Metros Of -
cein FEMALE
PLAINTS
Nth Iluestafort-
site rises?
Are you troubled by
Mistreat of female
functional monthly
gistUrbances, Dori%
this make you suffer
from palm feel
nervous., 1.1.•
lireak--et such times, Then SO My
Lydia 11. Pinkham's Veget,ble Cash-
pound to relieve such symptoms!
Is • recent medical test ginkham'S
Compound proved remarkably helpful
to women troubled thW way. It's what
Dpet.T11 call a uterine sedative It has
• grand soothing elect on one of wow-
en's most important 0,9.n..
Taken regularly —Finkharn's 00M-
pound helps bung up resiatance to suCh
distress. Also a treat stomachic tonic!
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S =Aro
HOLLYWOOD
By 01 NI. I IANDSAKFR
Virginia Road Prograns
Slowed By High Costs
Richmond. VI.—(1P)-grVirginia
spent $1,400,000 for rights of
way for highways last year. A.
Hollywood--Have you Seen 
H. Pettigrew, chief engineer,
these 16-pound shots?" Doug
Fairbanks, Jr. asked, picking up
two big ones. One he dropped
with is shuddering crash to the
sound-stage floor. The other he
pitched, with a grin, at my
stomach Doubling up Instinc-
tively, 1 threw out my hands to
catch it it was of balsa wood.
light as cotton
Practical Jukes, Doug thinks,
keep people happy and actors
from going stale. An epidemic
of pranks has been sweeping the
set of his picture, "The Exile.
Tiny firecrackers daubed with
strong rubbery glue have ex-
ploded against the seats of pants.
Leinpblack applied to telephone
receivers amd the sponge-rub-
ber eyepieces of cameras has
blackened the eyes and ears of
crewmen and octors.
A chair in Fairbanks' dress-
ing room becomes an electrical
hot-seat when he presses a
button under the edge of his
dressing table. The chair is pat-
terned after one used for years
by Fairbanks. Sr., to shock his
'denote), But electricians switch-
ed connections on Doug, Jr., and
it was he who leaped into the
air when he tried to electrify
Nigel Bruce.
"If there's nothing but. db-oady-
gcry," Doug explains, 
.no 
enjoys working". And so far
nobody has got sore.
Fairbanks' leading lady is
Paule Croset (pronounced Paul
Cro-SAY), Mary Pickfard-ish,
blue-eyed blonde whom Funster
Fairbanks addresses as "Miss
Corset." As "Rita Corday" at
another studio, she played
tough gun molls and French
floozies in several B pictures.
Then she won out over 140 girls
interviewed and 35 screen-test-
ed for the Dutch peasant role
with Fairbanks.
Her full name is Jeanne Peale
Teipoitemarama Croset. The
third name is Tahitian—She
was born on the island, where
her father was acting Belgian
consul—and means "ball of
light." And as pronounced by
Paule, it sounds beautiful. 1
You'd never guess the amount'
of legal hairpulling that goes
on betweer actors' agents and 1
studios over the size type to be
used in advertisements andi
screen credits. A written agree-1
ment—I saw it—guarantees that
Betty Hutton's name shall be in
type 75 per cent as big as the i
picture title, "Perils of Pauline."1
Costar John Lund rates 60 per:
cent while Billy DeWolfe, Wil- •
llam Demarest, Constance Col-
Ikea and Frank Fiaylen must be1
content with 33 1-3 per cent.
But Billy has one consolation--
his name is in capital 1: tters.
The state of Washington is as 1
large asof New England plusDe re
said cotes were excessive and
that some projects were dropped
because of excessive prices ask-
ed by landowners.
There are eight national for-
ests in Arizona, covering a total
of 11,400,859 acres.
Hardy Real Estate
PHONE 7551
The Charlie Newton property
on Depot street. A good invest-
ment, now bringing in $3540.00
per year.
7 room house on 4th Street,
basement, new furnace, new
roof, arranged for two families.
Possession of one apartment at
Once.
8 room house and bath on
large lot. POStieS.51011 with deed,
for $3750. Will finance, $1000
down, balance like rent.
Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modern house on Fulton-
Unlon City highway. Possession
at once
Something good in business
building on 41.11 street for $3,750.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres Possession at
once.
6-room house on large lot;
built-in cabinets, garag e, 2
chicken houses Close in. For
$3750. Can be financed.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
Madame Marie
Palmist and Advisor
Satisfaction Guaranteed
No Gypsy Lady With
Radio Mind
PAST PRESENT FUTURE
Advice on business, love
courtship, marriage, divorce
suits, calls names of friends
and enemies. Business specu-
lation of all kinds. Has no
equal.
Reading fee within reach of
all ,
Located in pullman auto
trailer on highway 45 going
north, Fulton highway at
Hugh Phillips Garage One
mile from city limit. Union
City, Tenn. Office hours 9
a.m. til 10 p.m. daily and
Sunday. Private room for
white and colored. All wel-
come. Look for sign. Licens-
ed by State of Tennessee.
Madame Marie is not to be
classed as Gypsy.
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Watch This Space
For Announcement of Opening of
Morris Automatic Laundrette
In building next to Memorial Stadium
A
FAR BEYOND THE
MEMORY OF MAN
• Many lines of work which were
unknown a generation ago are
now commonplace. The automo-
bile mechanic, the radio an-
nouncer, the airplane pilot —all
are products of the present gen-
eration. Other occupations had
•
their ongin far beyond the memory of man. Take
pharmacy, for example, with its four thousand
years of recorded history. We take considerable
pride in being associated with a profession with
such fine traditions. Pharmacy must be of
fundamental importance to have so long endured.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. H. McDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner
"We fill any doctor's prescription accurately—
We do not substitute"
Phone 71 and 428 — We Deliver 468 Lake Street
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Sports Roundup
sv Allan Merritt
(For Duch Fullerton Jr.)
St. Louis—oP)--If the St.
Louis Cardinals repeat by com-
ing from behind to snatch the
National League pennant from
the Brooklyn Dodgers, all the
howls that go up in Mound City
won't be for soy.
Last fall after the Cardinal- j
Dodger pennant playoff there 1
was considerable hue and cry
over the fact that only about!
12,000 reserved seat World Series j
tickets were left for sale to the
general public for the games at ,
Sportsman's Park. This time,
unless it develops that such ,
speculation is entirely unneces-
sary, only about 8,800 will be left j
for John Q. Public.
Main reason for thls situation 1
is that the Cardinals have sold
some 20,000 ticket books this
season, about double the num-
ber Bola in 1946. Each holder of I
two of these books is entitled to '
a set of World Series tickets if
the Redbirds win.
A SAGE PROPHET, DYER
Cardinal Manager Eddie Dyer's
prefliction that the pennant
chase would end in another
bruising battle between the world
champions and their old Brook-
lyn foes, with Boston and New
York close behind, is . remark-
able in that he made it early
last June when the Redbirds
were giving their all to get out
of the loop's dungeon. Dyer's
faith in the club doesn't change
with the standings, and his ori-
ginal forecast still stands. He'll
go this yir: "If we continue to
get the breaks and have no seri-
ous injuries, we'll have a good
Its a shame to discard shoes
which only need a good re-
pea: Job to g)ve them many
more mule, of wear-ability.
Bring On :n here a n d be
amazed 3t how little we
charge to renew worn foot-
wear.
City Shoe Shop
Commercial Avenue
Fulton Deily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
SLAUGHTER REACHES THIRD ON TRIPLE—Enes Slaughter (9, foreground), Si. Louis Card-
inal left fielder, charges into third base on second inning triple in Cardinal-Brooklyn Dodger
game in Ebbets Field. in Brooklyn, Johnny Jorgensen takes throw from outfield. Umpire is Al
smock. Brooklyn won 7-5.
Struck Trailway
Stations FIcketed
Alexandria, La.,—(at—Com-
pany officials of the strike-
locked Southern Trailways bus-
lines reported here today that
many prospective employes had
begun applying for Jobs left sev-
eral months ago by regular
workers. but at the same time
pickets were marching before
Trailways stations and shops
here and in Jackson, and Colum-
bus, Miss.
At Columbus pickets took up
their placards shortly after 9
o'clock this morning. Cy Perkins,
a striking bus driver, said ob-
ject of the line was that any em-
ployes retaining to work "will
have to cross it." He added, how-
ever, that the ,olckets intended
to operate in "a gentlemanly
manner."
The Sports Mirror
Today a year ag ; - We •!e3F
Mouzon knocked out lightweight
champion Bob Montgomery in
second round of non-title fight
at Philadephia.
Five years ago—Byron Nelson
won Ohio Open golf tourna-
ment at Cleveland with 273.
Ten years ago—Red Huffing
won No. 16 for Yankees, 4-3,
over Wes Ferrell and Senator&
chance." He adds that the club
has yet to start scouting the
front-running Yankees of the
American league
WE'LL "FILL 'ER UP"
With gas, clean your
windshield, put water
in the radiator. Any
other service we can
do for you is always a
pleasure.
• Drive in today!
POLSGROVE SERVICE STA,TION
Mayfield Highway—Near Ford Garage, Fulton
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U. C. Has First'
Grid Workout
30 Candidates Report;
Coach Tyree Pessimistic
Union City—Thirty candidates
answered the first call for foot-
ball practice at Union City high
school Monday afternoon and
went through a light workout
directed by Coaches George
Tyree and J. C. Dixon.
Of this small squad, only six
are returning lettermen, and
only two or three others have
had any experience on the field.
Six lettermen irons the 1948
Golden Tornado were lost by
graduating and two are inelig-
ible.
The first game on the Tornado
schedule will be played at Union
City Sept. 12 against Tiptonville.
The following week the Union
Citians will go -to Memphis to
play Central high.
Coach Tyree already has call-
ed for his crying towel as he
contemplates the coming sea-
son, but said he had several
boys who wanted to play foot-
ball and that they would be
given the chance.
Dade Park 'Cap
To Be Run Aug. 23
Over 6 Furlongs
Dade Park, Ky.—One of the
feature attractions during the
annual sumnier meeting of the
Dade Park Jockey club is sche-
duled for this week end. This
Is the A. B. Dade Memorial
Handicap which will be run
Saturday, Aug. 23. This event
is for three-year-olds and up-
ward and will be contested over
six furlongs.
The race was named in
memory of the late A. B. Dade,
a native of Henderson, and for
whom Dade Park was named.
Dade was a nationally known
starter of tihroughbreds and was
well known throughout the
horse racing industry.
The leading sprinters are
pointed each year for the A. B.
Dade Memorial, the last
cap for older horses over the'
six furlong route for a purse of$1,5oo
First Aid Students
rs.
Have First Patient
Morrisville, Vt.—(41— Rest-
ing from a. trip up Elmore moun-
; tam gap leader Ricfsafd Law-
Clapp Lists TVA'
'Plans for Ky. Lake
I At Murray Meeting
Murray, Ky., —('P)---Plana for
development of the Kentucky
Lake area were discussed here
Tuesday by Col don R. 'Clapp,
chairman ot the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority. and West Ken-
tucky CiV1C
The meeting was arranged by
the Murray Power Board. Graves
Hendon. chairman of the board,
aid it i\ as atended by Senator
John Sherman Cooper; Repre-
sentative Noble Gregory; George
Hart, mayor of Murray; and Max
Hurt, president of the Murray
. Chamber of Commerce.
1 Accompanying Clapp were
; Gabriel 0. Wessenauer, T. V. A.
power manager; H. W. Written-
burg, T. V. A. egricultural-rela-
ions director, and other T. V. A.
. officials.
EX-QUEEN IN SWITZERLAND
j Lucerne, Switzerland-01—
The former queen of Spain, Eu-
Eenfe-Victoria, and mother pf
doq Juan. pretender to the
I thrbne, arrived here recently for
an extended visit.
rence showed his 4-H club boys
how to bandage an injured
ankle.
A few minutes laterTie group
put the first aid demonstration
to good use. Lawrence sprained
an ankle on the downward hike.
Two-Story Tumble Brings
Admission 01 Old Age
Chicago—(A')—Henry Packer
fell out of a window of his sec-
ond floor apartment and land-
ed in the grass below. Examina-
tion at a hospital disclosed he ;
had suffered only a cut on ths ;
face. He attributed the accident.
to a dizzy spell, and said:
"I must be getting old."
Packer is 74.
Recorded "I Do's" Are I
Popular Among British 1
Sentimental records as well
as pho'.ograph albums are pop-
ular today among British brides;
and bridegrooms who are hay- ,
ing their "I do's" placed on I
disks. One London photographer,
attends three or four weddings'
a week with microphones and
a recording van Is as much a
part of his equipment as hi:,
trusty camera.
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Chicks Bow To Lowh I Intuit&
At Turner Field By 5-3 Score
The Fulton Chicks bowed to
the lowly Greyhounds in Union
City last night at Turner Field
by a score of 5-3
After jumping off in the first
with a 2-0 lead which they
stretched to 3-0 in the third,
the Chicks
Greyhounds sweep he them by
scoring once in the third, once
in the fourth, twice in the sixth
and once again in the eighth.
One run by the Greyhounds
was an out-of-the-park home-
run by Godfrey in the fourth
Inning. There are a lot of fans
who attended the game who will
bet you that the ball was foul,
though
trey. Peterson. 2B11 Ku
3BH—Propst. HR —Gothic N' 'II
I —Rhodes, Kustich, Cooper, till
. —Rhodes, Cooper, Sepanek i)i'
I 
—Kristufek, Kustich, Schloess-
mann. LOB—Fulton 5, Union
City 12. BB—Lynch 4, Musgra Les
1 2. SO—Lynch 3, Musgraves 2.
Cooper 7. Hits off Lynch MO for
4 nins in 8 innings. WP—Coop-
sr. LP—Lynch. Umpires Boeli-
, water and Hornback. Time 1:56.
--
1 Kitty League
STANDINGS
• MadisonvilleLynch started the game for HopkinsvIllethe Chicks and was pulled in CHICKSthe seventh to allow Litzeldel-
ner to hit for him. Litzelfelner 1 CairoUnion City ___.44 65 .404 24fanned and Musgraves pitched! Clarksville ___ 37 72 .340 31the rest of the game.
Fulton's big inning was the
first. Ruck led off with a single
and took second on Gray's
single. Rhodes, laying down a
sacrifice, was safe at first on
the short stop's error as Buck
came home with a run and (nay
moved to third. Propet flied out
to centerfield and the runners
held. Peterson scored Gray on
a fielder's choice and moved
Rhodes to third. Seawright then
hit into a double play, short to
second to first, to retire the side.
In the third Buck struck out
to start the inning. Gray, the
hottest Chick on the diamond
last night, singled. Rhodes flied
out to right field. Propst slash-
ed out a three-bagge. to score
Gray. Peterson rolled out to the
pitcher to end the inning. That
was the end of scoring by the
Chicks.
The Greyhounds led off with
Cooper in the third. He rolled
out to Lynch, Sepanek drew a
base on balls. Kustich didn't
make it to first on a ground ball
for the second out. Traeger then
scored Sepanek with a single
and moved on to third on Gray's
throw to first that Propst didn't
get. Majercik struck out to re-
tire the side.
Godfrey, first up for the Grey-
hounds in the fourth, poled one
out of the park for a home ruts.
The ball was hit very close to
the foul line, but the umpire
who says "they ain't nothing
till I call 'em" ruled it fair.
Schloessmann singled. Simpson
flied out to Pechous in center
Krtstufek singled, Cooper
walked. Lynch then bore down
and struck out Sepanek and
Kustich.
In the Math, KriEtufek drew
a base on balls and took second
on Cooper's ground ball which
Propst fielded and tossed to
Gray who was covering first for
the first out. Sepanek flied out
to Peterson in right field. Kus-
tich singled tp score Kristufek.
Traeger singled to send Kustich
to third. Majercik singled to
score Kustich. Godfrey made
the third out, Rhodes to Propst.
Adding insult to injury. the
Greyhounds scored once again
in the eighth. Cooper, first up,
walked and then stole second.
Sepanek made the first out as
Cooper moved around to third.
Kustrich sirgled and Cooper
came home with a tally. Traeger
walked. Majercik flied out to
retire the side.
Peterson. Gorfrey struck out to
The loss pushed the Chicks
deeper out of the first division.
They are now a game and a half
behind Hoptown and Madison-
ville who are tied for third place,
and two and one-half games be-
hind Mayfield who moved back
Into second place last night. The
Oilers still hold a commanding
Mx game led over the second
place club., , -s
The Chicks return to Union
City tonight for the final game
cg a three game series with the
Greyhounds.
BOX SCORE
Fulton AB R if PO A
Buck 3b ' 4 1 1 1 0
Gray 2b _ 4 3 2 2
Rhodes ss 3 0 1 2
Propst lb  4 2 11 2
Peterson rf  4 0 3 0
Seawright If _4 0 0 0
Pechous cf ___ 4 1 1 0
Lis c 4 05 1
Lynch p  2 0 0 4
x Litzelfelner 1 0 0 0
Musgraves p _0 0 0 0
0
1
0
Totals ____34 7 24 11 1
x fanned for Lync in seventh.
Union City AB R H PO A E
Sepanek If ____4 0 0 0 0
Kustich 2b ____5 2 2 3 1
Traeger cf ___3 3 4 0
Majercik rf _5 2 2 0
Godfrey 3b 5 2 0 3
Sch'mann lb __4 1 12 0
Simpson c ____4 0 7 0
Kristufek as _3 1 0 4
Cooper p  2 0 0 2
Totals ____35 5 11 27 12 1
Score by Innings:
Team RHE
'Fulton 
____201 000 (X10-3 7 1
U. City 
_001 102 01x 5 11 1
Summary: RBI—Propst, Trae-
ger, Kustich 2, Majercik. God-
a,
'Cap' Mailflox
To Head Clinics
Seltoola For Football
l/ffleials Start Aug. 26
Henderson—C. L. "Cap" Mad-
dox. veteran official of the West-
ern Kentucky Athletic Confer-
ence Irons Fulton, will conduct
the clinics for football officials
under sponsorship of the Ken-
tucky High School Athletic As-
sociation, according to Commis-
sioner Ted Sanford.
The dates and sites of the
clinics are:
Mayfield Aug. 26, Bowling
Green Aug. 27, Louisville Aug.
,Team: W. L Pet. 28, Lexington Aug. 29, CovingtonOwensboro _ 68 43 613 0 Aqg. 30, Ashland Sept. 2, Pike-iMayfield  
The Louisville clinic will be
81 48 560 6 vile Sept. 6.
held in the Armory, the Lex-
_61 50 .550 7
.6l50 550 7
 59 Si 536 81/2
49 61 .445 191/2
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Union City 5, Fulton 3.
Owensboro 5, Clarksville 2.
Hopkinsville 6. Madisonville 5.
Mayfield 11, Cairo S.
TODAY'S GAMES
Fulton at Union City.
Clarksville at Owensboro.
Cairo at Mayfield
Hopkinsville at Madisonville.
Lone Lookouts
Guard Forests
13 Stations Manned By
Permanent Fire Scouts
The Bulldogs of Fulton high
school, sweating in every pore
and &Ching In every muscle, are
out this week getting in shape
for football this fall.
Coach J. B. Goranflo, wisely
. enough, is holding the practice
down almost entirety to limber-
ing-up exercises. He ha:. the
teem divided for closer super.
Belton, Mont.—Glacier Na- vision with the line reporting1 ill the mornings and the backstional Park officials claim to , com—ing out in the afternoons,have one of the most unusual' Monday of next week the en-forest fire lighting organizations tire team will be given thoroughin Atnerica's national park sya- physical check-ups and practicetern. 
will then become harder. ByIts backbone is 13 lookout 
. Thursday Goranflo hopes topoints scattered along the rocky j have hi a charges hard at it, with *Bostoncontinental divide, manned by .
' rough work in full uniform a New York ___57 53 .518
and five men and one pretty col- 'daily chore. 
Cincinnati ___56 82 475 16
lege girl from Missoula. Mont.,
seven young married couples
_  
* .
bureh 
---49 56 .426 21½ 
84 .448 19
none of whom nhnd solitude.
They keep an eagle eye out 
122,085 State Vets PChicago.Philtita2d e I p h I a _.47 68 •400 11%
c.
for smoke, pin-point its location, .7itudents ()n Aug. 1 -Night games not included.
Judge the, fire's size and notify .1 The numbcr of World War II .., American Leagueheadquarters at Belton.
1 vet!=,rans enrolled in Kentucky 
"MS•. 
W. L. Pet. GBFourteen fire control aides— I New York  74 4, educational Institutions under 0 .849 0all experienced mountaineers-- :
the 0. I. Bill and the Vocational *Boston ___  60 50 545 12are stationed at strategic points, Detroit ._ _80 51 541 1244
Four 
Act continued toready' to hike into a fire area. ' - a -
, decrease during July, a's! gpackers, with string:: of ,
mules always are ready 1.0— 1 22,085 oa Aug. 1, the Veterans
move supplies over any of the Administration regional office•
1,100 miles of trails to a base !here reported today.
camp when additional men are 1 The total was 1,377 less than
needed I the July 1 enrollment and 7,-
To augment this setup, six U.1346 below the peak attendance
S. Forest Service parachuting of 29,431 of last April.
smoke jumpers are icipt avail- 1 VA officials expect the vet-
able at Missoula, to be flown in- icran enrollment to again exceed
to remote regions. 29,000 after opening of the fall
Humidity, time of season,1 term in Kentucky's schools and
and lightning' occurrence control ' 
colleges.wind, fuel moisture, visibility I
the fire danger. Park rangers 1 The Arcadia Homemakers
have figured out a systemf Club in McCracken county won
Interpreting these factors so j a first prize of $50 on an exhibit
that they'll know whets constant lof a -Well-Equipped Sewing from a rodeo horse and cruched
The last fire of any size in the I; 
Room"
 
— 
 
when the animal fell on him.vigilance is required.
I — _ 
park occurred in 1945, when ,
flames destroyed 300 acres of 1
forest on Curly Bear mountain.
through the trial and error
method of fighting fires In more
The system has been built up THERE Is MORE ON
than one-million acres of some
of the most rugged mountain
country in the west.
nrrPK':,N
Poop itirti
BASEBALL
YESTERDAY'S GAMES
National League
St. Louis 11, Brooklyn 3.
Philadelphia 8-8, Chicago 14.
Pittsburgh at Boston, night.
Cincinnati at New York, Wit*
American League
Detroit 2, New York 1.
Washington at Cleveland (1),
twilight.
Boston at St. Louis, Victim
Philadelphia at
night.
TODAY'S GAMIS
National League
Pittsburgh at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York M.
Chicago at Philadelhia.
American League
Phildelphia at Chicago.
ington clinic at the University Boston at St. Louis.
wof Kentucky gymnasium and the Ne York at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland (2),Ashland and Covington clinics
at the Y. M. C. A. buildings. All' twilight 
other clinics will be held in the
high school buildings in the American Association
various cities. All programs be- Teams:
In a 
m.W. L. Pet. GB
t 8 p.
, 
,Kansas City _7840 5479 :565820 70
Louisville  
Aching Bulldogs Milwaukee  GS 03 .504 15 1;Columbus  65 65 .500 151/2
GettingShape  In Sha Indianapolis _64 65 .496 16
1
81 
P
13m:erns _61 69 .449 19%
For Gridiron Wars Toledo  55 74 .426 2554 75 .419 26
Tuesday's games not included.
Seuthern Association
Trains: W. L Pct. GB
Mobile 
 $I 49 829 0
New Orleans _80 52 .606 2
Nashville 
 71 60 542 101/2
Chattanooga  48 64 515 14
Atlanta 6266 484 IS
Birmingham  6I 70 468 201/2
Memphis 
 59 72 450 roi
Little Rock  CI 91 316 401/2
Tuesday's games not included
National League
Teams: W. L Pet.
Brooklyn  72 48 .610
St. Louis  65 50 565
63 52 548
*FhlLidelphla .60 54 526 14
*Cleveland ____54 54 500 17
*Chicago  52 82 456 22
'Washington _46 82 426 25
'St. Louis • 41 74 357 331/2
*Night games not included.
3,950,000 Alcoholic,
In S., Keeley Thinks
Dwight, Ill.—(,4)--James H.
Oughton, Jr., director of the
Keeley Institute, a medical in-
stitution for the rehabilitation
of alcoholics, estimates there are
3.950,000 alcoholics in the Unit-
ed States.
'1.'rshers, no cum
etenor., and other
evra epp!iances save
Erie and rrtency.
Phone or come in ard
lei us finance your
F.thate of these and
other needs. You'll
Eke our quick, friend-
s, service.
OPEN n'F'D. AFTERNOON
OVER none!: JEWELERS
221 LARK at. FULTON
F. Horton. Nv. Pk. MS
CoPY NcIT ALL avale,LE
GB
0
544
72,4
11
Horse Falls On, Kills
Rodeo Rider At Fleming
Whitesburg, KY., —(R)— At-
tendants at a near-by Fleming,
Ky., hospital reapoted today the
death of Ernest Droton, 34, Mc.
Roberts, Ky.
Droton died en route to the
hospital after he was thrown
THE WAY TO YOU
PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly
eisk for it either mar ... both
trade-marks mean Me same thiskic.
BOTTLED WEL: AL:7110411Y Cg TP11 COCA 5./IA COMPANY IN
FULTON COCA-COLA illOTTLINt. CO-. I.
72 1947 Ho C
-C Co.
41
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.q Mrs. Eddai week's visit a .;b1 her son. PaulL it her home here Friday after •Fs , returned
 to
r-F-r===i-• I Bryant of Mei ray
Mr. and Mrs Leon Smith aild
"N OVA' meaning 
-NEW-. the I children of Pliaticah were Sun-
day guests oi ielailves here.
Mrs. Earl Mitshell has return-
ed home atter a month's visa
with her aster. Mr*. H. H. Marx
at Anadarkp. Okla.. brother. I
Todd of Wichita. Kan.. and
other relatives and friends In
at. Louis. .
J. E. Fields of Alton was a
weekenti guest of his grand-
mother. Mrs John Winfred, at
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Sam Featherstone, Route I. atti:i
Charles Ferrell, Box 44, Pry- sister. Mrs. Elsie Magruder. sod
family of this eitg.
Miss Jeanetta Featherstone
returned home Priday from st
Louis where she has mete: toe
summer.
Mrs Lee Fee therst one
turned hume Friday from
Louis where she hie spent
Slimmer.
Mesdames Lee Fee t he rst one
and John Featherstone and
Misses Isabel. Jeatiet tit and
Betty Lee Featherstoae were
business vu: i arc In Paducah
Saturday.
I Mrs. Noble Gray of Bardwell
was a weekend guest of her sis-
ter. Mrs W C Allen. and family
on Route 2.
re-
st.
the
The Arlington Woman's Club
held their annual p.cnic Thurs-
day evening at the Columbus
State Park. There were 44 pres-
ent including the following out
of town guests: Miss Jessie We
of Crutchfield, Miss Eva Mc-
Kendree of Campbellsville. Mr
and Mrs. Bryant Goodwin of
Memphis, MN-s MonteJle Jones
of Rosiclaire. Ill., and Mrs. Ina
Meshaw of Route 2.
A family reunion and birth-
day dinner WAS held at the home
of Mrs. Lena McKendree Friday,
the occasion being her birthday.
All her children were present:
Mrs. H. B. Burton, Mound City,
Mrs. Sim Ellie. Milburn. Miss,
Eva McKendree of Campbells-
vine. Ky.. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
McKendree of Mayfield, Mr. anti
Mrs. Ham n McKendree Randoll,
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. McKendree of
Fulton and Miss 011ie McKen-
dree, Arlington.
Revival services will begiti
at the Webb Chapel's Church of
Christ about three miles west of
town Friday. Aug. 29. with
Mr. Dunn of Arkansas doing the
preaching. Todd Miller of Pa-
ducah will be in charge of the
singing. The public is invited to
attend.
David A. Hatch left Saturday
for Memphis where he will at-
tend a family reunion of the
Hatch family at the home of
Mrs. Marvin McMurray. Others
who will be present are Mrs.
Lena Owen of Aurora, Mo., Mrs.
Ed Flegle and Fonz Hatch, both
of Memphis, and Mrs. Jessie
Harris ef Fulton.
Miss Pauline Magruder has
been a guest of friends in Madi-
sonville, Ky., for the past few
days. Miss Magruder was a form-
er teacher there.
Howard Embert, MM3-c U. S.
Navy, left Saturday for Memphis
where he will enter the Veter-
ans' hospital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Baldwin
and son have returned to their
home in Louisville after a week's
visit here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Grant T. Baldwin.
Mrs. Ida Faye Fant left Fri-
day for New Orleans after spend-
ing her vacation here with her
children, Alice Faye and John
Fent, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Hoskins, and sister, Mrs.
Will Gifford and family.
The Auxiliary of the H. C.
Lamkin Post No 250 met in
regular session Friday afternoon
with Mrs. W. H. Hall. Mrs. Ida
Lamkin, president, presided,
Other than routine business,
plans were made for a masquer-
ade party Halloween and an
annual homecoming day also
New Starr Spinet
$499.00
Complete with bench.
Free Delivery.
tied Pianos $135 and up.
harry Edwards
808 South 5th Strife'
Paducah
Phone 4431
THE GENERAL WAS HIS 'FARM I 
train %len ilefl, stand-
ing), Los Angeles Press Club waiter who served 
the Coast
Guard during the War, 6 introduetd at Los
 Angeles to Gen.
Mark (UK. on whom he ass ordered to fire off 
AIINU when
Clark's PT boat was mistaken for a German E
 boat threagb a
album in recognition signals.
wait discussed.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs Russell Jackson
Mrs. Robert at Arndt of Chi-
cago was a guest of Mrs. W H.
Hall Wednesday. She also visited
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wilbur, of near Crutchfield. Mr.
Arndt and father came down
for the weekend, returning home
Sunday night.
Miss Marjenu Mosby has re-
turned from several days visit-
ing with her sisters, Misses Bet-
ty Ray and Mary Ann Mosby,
f St Louis,
Miss Marcella Bone rettirned
home Saturday from a two-
weee vis.t with her brother,
Eugene Bone, and Mrs. Bone ot
Memphis. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Bone, who stopped at
Clinton to visit her mother, Mr,
Ed Halterman, and family anti
later visit with her husband's
family here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Campbell
have returned to their home in
Miami, Fla., after a few days'
visit here with her mother, Mrs.
Myrtle Davis, and other rela-
tives.
, Miss Lillie Pyle, who has been
a patient in the Riverside Hos-
pital in Paducah, has been dis-
missed and Is now convalescine
t her home on Hobbs
The condition of J. W. Geved-
en is about the same. His chil-
dren, Howard of Mounds. Hays
of Rockport and Ray Gevenden
of Chicago, are attending his
bedside.
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Turner of
Anna spent Saturday night here
with her father, Roy Berry.
Miss Peggy Hogancamp of near
Burkley spent the weekend with
! Miss Jane Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morrow
and son, Pat, and granddaugh-
ter, Miss Nancy Ann Devers. of
St. Petersburg, Fla., have been
guests of the former's sister, Mrs.
J. F. Dunn, and MISR Jane 'Jur-
ton.
Beelerton News
Rev. McMinn closed a week's
revival at Wesley Saturday
night. There were some visible
results in rew souls. rededica-
tion of lives and additions to
the church. Mrs. Harold Beard
was baptized by immerson Sat-
urday after the service.
The annual Johnson reunion
will be it Wesley church, Sun-
day, August 24. Everyone try to
be there by 12:00. Prayer ser-
vices will be held. All Sunday
School visitors are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jefferies
of Chicago, are visiting home
folks for a few days.
Mrs. Leon Wright remains
very ill at Haws Memorial in
Fulton.
Mrs. E. C. Nall Is improving.
Misses Carolyn and Shirley
Bizzle spent a few days last
week with their aunt and at-
nmsrenpssesrres•PNINIPOPPrOrearleinfreeP
PV
Weslaraisty Erasing. :Uinta JO. 
1911
- 
.
13 00-la 00: eavners and cutters 
Mildred Looney speed 'Ness- 
Mr, anti Mrs. lrby Hitatutoride
Clariee.
mon and medium beef cows A. 
E. Green.1
Itta0-10.73: nietinan and steel day 
a !: It M31 Ow Kay Conelen. 
and daughter. Moselle. spent
sausage bulls 14 50 18.50: good
beef bulls qiiistaine to 1700.
sealers Sac lower; good and
choice 19.04-24.10. common ai.d
Illedik1111 13.50-19 00
Sleep: 4.900; market opening
slow with paeker bids lower on
spring Iambs: no early interest
on shippers or burlier accounts.
Dell Snow of Dresden spent *
few days this week nih Mr. a
nd
Mrs. Pat Saow.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Perey Veatch a
nd
Max. Mr. and Mrs. Herschel 
Elle-
all and Beverley Ann. Mr. an
d
Bobby and Jim Brown enjayed a way of Texas have arrived to
Rock Spring News fish fry near 
Hickman. Salta- be kne pastor 
of the Assembly of
Bro. and Mrs Joe Wi6on of 
I God church. They are living inday.
Union City and Mr and Mrs. Ir- M
r- and Mrs- Irl"")  C'Vel*" th
e new parsonage.
sing Jeffries were 
simciay and daughter and Mr
s. Nora Mee. w. w Pru
ett and sea.
dinner guosts of Mr. and Mrs. 
CI)Pite" were Sunday Visitors a 
Ruben and Mr and Mrs. William
i Mr. and Mrs. Veste rHuggins 
or Sioan of Fulton. Mr. and M
r*.
Henry Sams. 
Bobby Bros ti spent a few days 
Raymond Sloan were eigaillay
near Prjoirsburg.
tended the revival at Wesley
Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant Ru-
dolph and children of Lune Oak
visited relatives here last week.
. Mrs Randall McAlister re-
turned home Sunday morning
for a week's visit with her sister-
in-law and husbaad, Mr. and
Mrs. Horton. Mr. Horton is,
quite ill in a veteran's hospital 1
in Virginia.
The WSCS will meet Wednes-
day afternoon at the church for
their reports on the Study Book
Rev. :dart in Rudolph preach-
ed an inspiring and heart
searching message to a large
audience Sunday. He and Mrs. I
Rudolph and little daughter.
ere dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Bernie Clifton.
Friday lts Bowling Green. Ky.
A. J. Lowe. Jr. of Centel Vu!-
legs. Dauvitie. Ky is visiting
his parents, Mr. Acid Mrs. Al-
fred Lowe.
Mrs. Ruth (leas has Maimed
alter a two weeks visit with Mr.
aad Mrs. 011ie B. Vary. al Milan.
Mrs. Elinoore Copeleit and Mar- ,
ha.
tha Kay, Mrs. Nora Copelen 
and "Rev. and Mrs. Marshall Calks.
dinner guests ol Mr. and Mrs.
last week at Kentucky Lake
Mrs. It. A Brown. Mrs. Bernie
Stennis. and Mrs Ira Saddler Mr. and 
Mrs. Talmadge Corum
attended a show in S'ultan Mori- of Akron,
 Ohio, are visiting Mrs.!
day afternoon Willie 
fleearee anti family 3,nd
M:. sod Mrs. Russell Warner
and son have retarned to their j
home in Osborn. Ohio, after vis-
iting with Mrs. Warner's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Cooley'
and other relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Deward McAlis-
ter spent their vacation in Gulf- '
port, Miss.
The Royal Crusaders of Mt.
Zion Children's Band met In the
home of Mrs. James Hicks for
their August meeting with Id
members present. Shirley Sizzle
had charge of the program. The
12 goals for the new year were
Illustrated by elctures by differ-
ent members. They have begun
work on their Stewardship pos-
ters, which are to be completed
by October. After a chapter in
two study bcoks, they were dis-
missed by prayer.
The hostess served delicious
refreshments.
The new song that has re-
cently written by Mrs. Lora
Petty Horton of Fulton was
beautifully sting by Mrs. Ray
Pharts during our revival. This
song was also sung by Miss Len-
ell Feely at the young people's
meeting at Mt. Zion Sunday.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards. Ill., Vie.
19- (USDA I-WS-Hogs, 8,000;
very active market with early
clearence of all classes of hogs;
barrows and glitz 170-24e lbs.
very largely one price of 27.25
including sales to big packers,
this moistly 25c lower, extremes
50c under Monday; heavier hogs
steady; 240-260 lbs. 26.25-27.25;
280-300 lbs. $25 00-26.25; load of
340-350 lbs. 24.25; weights under
170 lbs. 25.-50e lower; bulk of
130-150 lbs. 23.50-25.75; 100-12t)
lbs. 20.50-22.75; sows !neatly
steady at 18.00-23.25 largely;
few extreme heavies :7.75.
Cattle: 4,000; calves, 2,500:
market opening generally steady
with Monday but latking that
day's activity; several loads low
and average choice steers 29.5°-
32.00; few medium and good
loads 25.25-27.00; good heifers
and mixed yearlings 24.00-26.00;
medium kinds 17.00-23.00; porn-
NEW OPENING
Ant° and Tractor Repairs
Blaeksmith Work
Mule Shoeing - Points Sharpened
Truck Beds Made
No job too big . . . . No job too small!
BYNUM'S GARAGE
Junction of Highways 94 and 51,
3i... Miles from Fulton
•••••
Forty
7.277-77""ratere-es
Fulton Daily Leader, Patton, Kentucky
CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLAO151.1110 A01112
Leas ti-in 25 words:
lid insertion  50c
Ind insertion, word  
Each additional insert, word lc
25 words or more:
1st insertion, word 
2nd insertion. word Se
Each additional insert., word h''
CASIO Or 
Minimum Change  50c
Each Word 1c
Minimum Charge .....
Each Word Ic
-
 -
.....
PLAY
AND NATIONAL DID-
 
MING . 
DUE/MITTCD ON PICQUIC•T
•USIOC•IPTION 
By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton, High-
lands and Riceville•-13c
week, 55c month, $1.50 three
months, $2.50 six months,
$4.50 year. By mall in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.; Obion and Weak-
ley counties, Tenn.-$1.25
three months, $2.50 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where in United Stetes
$6.00 per year.
• Service
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
FOR ELECTRIt. AL work call
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-J.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, P-ulton,, Ky. 187-25tc
177-tic
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call barman's Taxi.
Phone 288. • 172-tfc
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 116-tic
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
MIMEOGRAPHINo: Letters,
cards, program. etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tfc
PIANO PUPILS accepted. Ex-
perienced teacher. Mrs. Otis E.
Norman, Phone 934. 193-25tp
• For Sale
ROYAL TYPEWRITER and add-
ing machine for sale. Phone
85 Fulton, Ky.. between 9 a. m.
and 5 p. m. 207-tfc
MILKGOAT for sale. Webb's
Machine Shop. 207-3tc
11-FOOT CROSILEY electric re-
frigerator for sale. See Carl
Harrison, Cayce. Junction
207-4te
1941 PONTIAC 5-passenger
coupe for sale. Low mileage
5 good tires. Motor in first
class shape. Phone 1197-W.
207-4tp
FOR SALE: 1940 two-door Chev-
rolet sedan. Completely over-
hauled. Four new tires. Call
Union City 1220. 207-3tp
APPLES (or sale. Grytnes Orch-
ard, South Fulton, Phone 365.
205-tfc
WARM MORNING coal stove (or
sale. 107 4th street. Call 452.
207-3tp
•
WARM MORNING HEATER for
sale. Good condition. Can see
It after 5 p. m. 511 College,
South Fulton, Tenn. Phone
1283-J. 207-3tc
FOR SALE 8-room house and
75 x 240 lot, 715 East State
Line Phone 1277-W. Cleo
Peeples 205-6tp
FOR SALE: Table-top gas stove.
Call 272. 205-5tp
FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick
and accident insurance, call
Louise Wry or John M. Everett.
Phone 1219. 191-tfc
latest addition to the Charts
Line, is a lightweight one piece
ifoundation garment, and
equally light on the pocket-
book. Same money back
guarantee. Call MO. Corsetiere
Mildred White, 303 Park Ave-
nue. 208-1tp
FOR SALE: Motorola wireless
automatic record player and
100 popular records $50.
orsburg. 208-111p
SECOND HAND lumber, brick,
windows, doors. I. M. Jones.
Jones Auto Parts. 204-Ste
APPLES & CIDER for sale. Tele-
phone 4502, Gussie Browder.
202-6tp
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son, 1049. 179-tfc
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Furnished room.
Call 1130-J. 203-7tp
airIPPINci ROOMS for men
only. Leland Jewell, $15 Carr.
Phone 177. 204-tfc
• Nodea
COME TO US for your tailor-
made clothes. Samples of fine
woolens now on display. L. 0.
Carter, 296 Main. 207-3te
REVIVAL all this week at Wal-
nut Grove Methodist Church.
Preaching at 2:30 p. m. and
8 p. m. L. A. Smithmier,
Evangelist. 207-6tp
• Lost or Found
OWNER MAY HAVE stray sheep
at my farm by identifying,
and paying for this ad. Guy
Upton, Near Lodgeston
School. 207-3tp
• Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY-good used
bath tub. Phone 530. 207-3tp
• Hep Wanted
WANTED: Housekeeper to do
general housekeeping. Mrs.
Dyer, 511 Maple Avenue. Call
re. 208-tfc
SECURITY COUNCIL
135OPS BALKAN ROW
(Continued hem Page One)
prevent the prevailing of the
democratic will."
He told the Council he had
Just received a report that the
subsidiary commission of the
Balkan Investigating Commis-
sion had just voted 9 to 2 that
the three Soviet satellites were
guilty of "10 deliberate border
violations" against Greece.
Gromyko declared the pro-
posals he had vetoed were part
of a "politeal game." He then
challenged el Khoury's ruling
that the subsidiary group should
continue in existence. He said
the groups had "exhausted their
tasks" and should be considered
"liquidated."
Johnson and British Delegate
Sir Alexander Cadogan support-
ed el Khoury's ruling, which con-
tinued to hold as the meeting
adjourned, subject to call of any
delegate.
The meeting began with a con-
certed attack on the United
States by Albania, Poland-Yugo-
slavia, and Bulgaria.
Albanian Representative Nest!
Kerenxhi opened the Soviet
bloc's attack on the United
States with a declaration that
the United States was- trying to
cover up its own Intervention
in Greece by charging Albania.
Yugoslavia, and Bulgaria with
interfering in Greek affairs.
Certain countries, he said,
were more interested in further-
ing their own interests than in
floding a solution of the Balkan
problem.
Warren county 4-H'ers have 40
pigs on feed which they plan to
show in the county hog show
and sale.
IN BOTTLES AND I* FOUNTAINS
Pepei-Colo Company. Long Island
 eiry. N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cois B
olting Co.. in Fulton.
Jim Hardison is spending his
vasation with relatives here. j
Mrs. Cornell Green spent
Monday afternoon with Mrs
Nettle Lou Copelen.
Laura Fern Haynes spent a
few days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Preasle Moore and family. •
Mrs. May Hardison visited
Mrs. Ella Veatch Saturday af-
ti moon.
Mr. anti Mrs. R A Brown and
gonna spent awhile 'Thursdav!
night with Mr and Mrs. El-
more Copelen and family
Mrs. Ruby Hardison anti
chiidi en visited her mother
Saturday afternoon
Het man Elliott and boys were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
--
--
--
- • -
Mrs. Charlie Roper
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sloan
of Louisville are stalling Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Sloan and Mr
and Mrs. Irby Haniinonds.
Mr atei Mrs. C W. Taylor
and datignter. Mrs. .slaite Flet-
cher and son and Mr. Mart of
Meluplus have returned home
after a visit with Mrs. Neal
tkiearee and faintly
' Joe Albert Seearce of Evan
s-
ville. is visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Seearee.
Mr. and Mrs J. B. Inman, Mr.
and Mrs. Denver Bradshaw and
daughter. Sandra of near Ridge-
ly, Tenn. and Mr. and Mrs. Mal-
colm Inman spent Sunday with
Mrs. Daisie Bundurant and
Charlie Sloan
CARTER-RICE
CLOTHING CO.
Make suits Jo y • le r
nerossarr. Let us take
;Jrortirr now lEbr
early Fell delivery.
U yea are abort, long sr stoat.
we make your suit fit. WiA
appreciate year order.
• Samples et fine wealeas
now on display Itti Maim
Street.
1.. 0. CARTER
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FULTON TODAY a
nd TOMORROW
SHOW TIMES 
2:411-1tHIJAS
ER Jill
JENKINS
YOUR HEART WILL WEAR A NILE -
HE'S A LITTLE OVY, RUT ON, NY!
 
w
JAMES CRAIG
; FRANCES GIFFORD
LUANA PATTEN SPRING BYINGTON
Same Program
TEC/0/COLOR SPEC/AL!!
1946 .Academy Award Winning Short nature!
:A IN And His Dog
„,,,,BILLY SHEFFIELD*
vf n
Bugs Bunny Car
ORPHEUM
JEANNE CRAIN
-In--
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